The long hot holiday has arrived, but there’s no need for the little
ones to be climbing the walls – HK has plenty going on to keep
everyone entertained until September. Here’s our guide to a brilliant
summer break – with a bit of help from Time Out’s first ever young
guest editors! By Jayson Albano, Judd Boaz and Anna Cummins
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No harm starting early
Dress designing at PMQ

Rockababy Mini World Cup Sat Jul 5
Bradbury School, 43C Stubbs Rd, Happy Valley;
3586 3070; rockababy.com.hk. 3pm-5pm. $280
(One child and one adult). Get ready to kick
off the summer with a mini-world cup family
football match for children aged from two to six
years old. There’ll be group stages and finals,
and the winners get medals to take home.

SUMMER 2014 EVENTS
Keep your vacation days action-packed

RoboKeeper Until Thu Jun 26
Level 1, Main Street Area, Discovery Park;
discoverypark.com.hk. 1-8pm, Mon-Fri. Midday9pm, Sat-Sun. Same day spending of $100.
After travelling around the world, the world’s
fastest goalie, RoboKeeper, arrives in Hong Kong.
With two cameras to track your shot, he moves
at speeds 17 times faster than that of a racing car
to block your attempts. He even thwarted Lionel
Messi once! Bring it on…
FREE Explore the Art of Science Sun Jun 29
Atrium Link, Lakeside 2, Phase 2, Hong Kong
Science Park; 2629 6891; hkstp.org. 11am-6pm.
When art meets science, it’s always going to be
a fun day out. This free exploration day at Hong
Kong Science Park includes art jamming, T-shirt
designing workshops, hip-hop science dance
(yes, it’s a thing, okay), balloon twisting, bouncy
castles and a large canvas for everyone to create
a collage on.

You’re going
the wrong way
RoboKeeper

AUDREY
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Design and Make Your Unique Dress Tue Jul 8
Chailie Ho, S409, PMQ, 35 Aberdeen St,
Central, 2319 2082; pmq.org.hk. 10am-1pm.
$840 (one child and one parent). Enjoy a
three-hour class with your little one as you both
attempt to create the gown of your dreams.
Along the way, learn about the history of
dresses, as well as understanding how dresses
are made. You can also take your finished
designs home as a memento.
International Children’s Film Carnival
Jul 11-Aug 17
Various venues inc Grand Theatre, Hong
Kong Cultural Centre, 2734 2900; urbtix.hk.
$55 (adults) $27.50 (students). If your kid is a
budding Hitchcock or Woody Allen, then snap
up some tickets to the screenings in this carnival.
It features an eclectic range of films, animation
and documentaries from all over the world.
Wise-Kids Toys Roadshow Jul 11-13
Ocean View Court, Cyberport, 2989 6298;
wisekidstoys.com. 11am-5pm (45 mins per
session). $20. It’s the 25th anniversary of WiseKids, an educational toy store. Celebrate with
this awesome chance to try out all their toys for
three days only. There are different areas for
older and younger kids and all money raised will
be donated to Shining Stars Foundation.
Hong Kong Book Fair Jul 16-22
HKCEC, 1 Expo Dr, Wan Chai, 1830 670;
hkbookfair.com. 10am-10pm (Jul 16 & 17, Jul 20
& 21), 10am-midnight (Jul 18 & 19), 9am-5pm
(Jul 22). The 25th edition of this mammoth lit
fest has a dedicated Children’s Paradise zone
as well as a Teen’s World, aimed at cultivating
reading habits among youngsters. Get turning
those pages.

Rivers of fun
International Children’s
Film Carnival

Bamboo Finger Painting Sun Jul 27
Bamboa, S304, PMQ, 35 Aberdeen St,
Central; facebook.com/Bamboahome. 3pm4.30pm, 5pm-6.30pm. $300 for one child and one
parent. In this 90-minute class, paint whatever
you want on a Bamboa bamboo product using
eco-friendly finger paint, and then take it home!
For kids ages two to six.
Super Inflatable Game Carnival
Aug 1-3, 8-10
AsiaWorld Expo, 2756 3488; facebook.com/
SuperInflatableGameCarnival.10am-3.30pm &
4.30pm-10pm. $228 (Sat,) $198 (Fri) for children
aged 4-11 over 110cm tall. $58 (adults).
We really are full of air about this event. Imagine
a room full of big bouncy castles in all shapes
and sizes. Add a host of excited youngsters and
you’ve got a winning combination. ▶
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Ani-com Comic Book and
Video Game Convention
I recommend going to visit the Fisherfolks Village
Jul 25-29
(Sok Kwu Wan First St, Sok Kwu Wan,
HKCEC, 1 Expo Dr, Wan Chai,
2982 8585; fisherfolks.com.hk). It is
on a platform floating near Lamma
2344 0415; ani-com.hk. 10amIsland. You can go fishing, eat
9pm. (10am-8pm, Jul 29). $35.
seafood, visit an old fishing
Dressing up as your favourite
boat and learn the way of
character is encouraged at the
life of a fisherman. If you
annual video game and comic book
catch a fish using a
hookless rod, you
con. Regardless of whether you are into
can bring it home
comics or not, this is still sure to be one
for free.
enjoyably bizarre day out for the all
the family.

My perfect day would start with a dim sum brunch at Maxim’s Palace (2/F, City Hall Low Block, Central, 2521 1303;
maxims.com.hk). It is traditional and has ladies pushing carts up to your tables. The food is delicious! After brunch, I would
take the Star Ferry across the harbour to Tsim Sha Tsui and go to one of the many museums. I love the Space Museum
(10 Salisbury Rd, Tsim Sha Tsui, 2721 0226; hk.space.museum). There is an amazing omnimax cinema, realistic moon
walking and spaceship G-force simulations. Take the ferry back and have afternoon tea at the Mandarin Oriental Hotel
(5 Connaught Rd, Central, 2522 0111; mandarinoriental.com). There you can have traditional English-style afternoon tea
with both sweet and savoury treats served on pretty, multi-layered trays. After tea, I’d go to the Hong Kong Zoological and
Botanical Gardens (Albany Road, Central, 2530 0154; lcsd.gov.hk) and Hong Kong Park (19 Cotton Tree Dr, Central, 2521
5041; lcsd.gov.hk). There are cute lemurs just like in Madagascar. For dinner, my absolute favourite is Ding Tai Fung (various
locations inc G/F, 68 Yee Wo St, Causeway Bay, 3160 8998; dintaifung.com.hk) for the most delicious xiao long bao ever!
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Sky high fun
How to Train Your Dragon 2

Who doesn’t love
parachutes?
Rumple’s Silly Circus
Acting it out
Faust Holiday Theatre
Summer Programmes

MOVIE OPENINGS

These movie releases are perfect
for entertainment on a rainy day

Transformers: Age of Extinction
Thu Jun 26
The fourth Transformers film in the series,
which recently premiered right here in
Hong Kong, sees the autobots rise to meet
their most fearsome challenge yet. In an
incredible adventure, they are swept up in
a war of good and evil, ultimately leading
to a climactic battle across the world.
Planes: Fire and Rescue Thu Jul 24
A continuation of last year’s Disney hit
Planes, this adventure brings the aerobatic
Dusty Crophopper back to our screens.
This time, he’s taking on a spot of aerial
firefighting – excitement and surprise are
in the air!
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Doraemon The Movie:
Nobita’s
Great Demon Tue Jul 31
CY
The latest instalment
in the classic
Doraemon series is aCMYremake of the 1982
film Doraemon: Nobita and the Haunts
of Evil, and drops at Kthe end of July.
Nobita finds a stray dog and brings him
home. Little does Nobita know the dog is
actually a prince in his homeland. Let the
adventures commence…

COURSES AND
CLASSES

Learn new skills, have fun and make
friends at these ongoing classes
Rumple’s Silly Circus Jun & Jul
Hong Kong Arts Centre, 2 Harbour
Rd, 2582 0200; rumpleandfriends.com.
$3,000. The only circus school in HK for
kids, Rumple and friends can introduce
juggling, plate spinning, poi, acrobatics
and more, rounded off with a performance
at the end of the week-long course. The
classes are suitable for ages four to 12 and
run from Monday June 30 to Friday July 4,
and Monday July 7 to Friday July 11.

ESTELLE
My perfect ‘day’ in Hong Kong would actually be if I could
stay two days and a night at Hong Kong Disneyland (3550
3369; hongkongdisneyland.com) so I can visit plenty of
superb attractions and really have lots of fun! It would
be even better if it was my birthday because it wouldn’t
just be with my family. I‘d be with my family and all my
friends! I guess that would be really cool. I think you’d like
it because they definitely have attractions that are suitable
for all ages. What’s more, they’ve got great food!

C

Autobots transform!
Transformers: Age of Extinction

Faust Holiday Theatre Summer
Programmes Jun-Aug
Beacon Hill School, 23 Ede Rd,
Kowloon Tong and Faust Studio,
5/F, Nan Dao Commercial Bldg,
359-361 Queen’s Rd C, Sheung Wan,
2547 9114; faustworld.com. $2,650.
These week-long drama workshops for
children aged three to 14 develop acting ▶

ACTIVITIES TO ENTERTAIN AND EDUCATE
30th June - 15th August
Are your little ones bookworms, or are they always on the go? Do they love animals,
or is magic their thing? Sign them up now for our themed Summer Fun Programme! It’s open to
all children aged 6 months to 7 years, and we offer something entertaining and educational
for everyone. Enrol for 2 weeks or the whole 7 week course.
Contact your local school to find out more:

www.woodlandschools.com
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How to Train Your Dragon 2
Thu Jul 3
The thrilling second chapter of the
epic How to Train Your Dragon
trilogy returns to the fantastical
world of the heroic Viking Hiccup
and his faithful dragon Toothless.
The inseparable duo must protect
the future of men and dragons from
the power-hungry Drago. See p67
for more.
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Dream Come True Education Park (1 Sky Plaza Rd,
Lantau, 3559 1028; dreamcometrue.com.hk), is located
at HK International Airport Terminal Two. You can try out
different jobs in related uniforms from astronauts, chefs,
movie stars, fire-fighters to surgeons… and discover
your dream career! At the end,
like a real job, you will earn
your salary which can be
exchanged for snacks
or drinks. It’s real
fun. Try it out!

l s o a v a il

Tai Tam Montessori
Tel: 2525 1655
Repulse Bay Montessori
Tel: 2803 1885
Woodland Montessori Academy Tel: 2549 1211

Happy Valley
Pokfulam
Harbourside

Tel: 2575 0042
Tel: 2551 7177
Tel: 2559 1377

Sai Kung
Waterfall
The Peak

Tel: 2813 0290
Tel: 2872 6138
Tel: 2849 6192
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Fun Family Dining
Take the kids out for a dinner that
you’ll all enjoy

h

Who said paint was for paper?
W Academy

and water to fire and space, and takes a playful
approach to yoga that encompasses the brain,
mind and spirit through creative movement and
expressive arts.

Grab a hat, get the family outside and
enjoy these walks

W Academy Jun-Aug
W Hotel, 1 Austin Rd W, Kowloon, 3717 2927;
w-hongkong.com. $1,700-$1,400 (five classes).
$3,200-$2,700 (10 classes). The W Academy
hosts a wide range of fun and interactive classes
for toddlers up to 10-year-olds, allowing them to
live out their dream. If the wee ones fancy taking
a turn as a chef, artist, or even a Hollywood
actor, they can do it here.

Child’s play
Rosie Jean’s Café

Mix it up
Creative Cooking
@ Spark Studios

ROSIE JEAN’S CAFÉ
This spot offers a comfortable atmosphere, friendly service and a large
alfresco dining space with a kids playground attached. Absolutely
ideal for taking in some sun and ice coffee while the kiddies busy
themselves with the huge range of toys, including scooters, books and
bowling pins. If you plan on sitting for a while, you can pay an extra $20
for access to the playground area, giving the kids plenty to do. 119
Caine Rd, Midlevels, 2549 3825; rosiejeanscafe.com.
CAFÉ DECO
This mainstay up on the Peak has long been a highlight for diners
looking to drink in the dramatic views of Hong Kong while chowing down
on eclectic menu options that include Italian, American and Nepalese
fare. This isn’t just a spot for mum and dad though, Café Deco comes
equipped with a top-notch kids play area that has heaps of toys and
gizmos to keep the little ones happy. Head down on a Sunday and catch
the delightful kids’ entertainer. The Peak Galleria, 118 Peak Rd, 2849
5111; cafedecogroup.com.
CHOICE CO-OPERATIVE
This spacious and breezy café opened its doors at the end of last year
and has been an instant hit. Choice Co-operative specialises in sugar
and gluten-free food, including salads, cakes, smoothies, pancakes
and more. Right next to the café is an awesome playground complete
with climbing frame. Let the kids run riot before they come in to refuel.
7/F BT Ctr, 23 Wong Chuk Hang Rd, Aberdeen, 2677 7808; facebook.
com/choicecooperative.
THE FISH BAR
A good serving of fish and chips is something no one can resist, young
or old. Offering highchairs, a kids menu with appropriate portions (so
the little ones don’t have to unfairly tackle mountainous servings) and
– most importantly – friendly and approachable service, The Fish Bar
is a great option for the whole family to tuck into this classic fare. JW
Marriot, Pacific Place, 88 Queensway, Central, 2810 8366; marriot.com.
ZUMA
Going to a child-friendly restaurant doesn’t mean you have to be
endlessly munching on pizza and chicken nuggets. At Zuma, parents
can enjoy fresh, tasty sushi while the kids (who eat for free if they’re
under 10) have a large, separate soft play area. When they tire
themselves out and re-join the table, there’s even special Zuma
colouring books and pencils to stave off any inkling of a tantrum.
The Landmark, 5/F & 6/F, 15 Queens Rd C, Central, 3657 6388;
zumarestaurant.com. Graham Turner
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HOK TAU - SHA LO TUNG - FUNG YUEN, TAI PO
Distance: 2.5km
Time: 1 hour
Starting at Hok Tau reservoir, this walk is great for beginners. From
the reservoir, follow the track towards the open plains of Sha Lo Tung
village. Pick up a bowl of silky tofu fa while you’re there, before heading
down towards Tai Po. Make sure you check out Fung Yuen Butterfly
Reserve on the way.
TAI MEI TUK FAMILY WALK, PLOVER COVE
Distance: 1km
Time: 40 mins
This short walk is great even for toddlers. This trail begins near
Bradbury Camp, next to the northern side of Plover Cove reservoir,
and is dotted with 12 columns representing the zodiacs, which are
fun trying to spot. The circular trail winds around a small hill, providing
beautiful views of the reservoir and surrounding mountains.
TAP MUN
(GRASS ISLAND)
Distance: 6.5km
Time: 3 hours
Catch a ferry to Tap Mun from
Wong Shek or Ma Liu Shui
to this idyllic grassy island.
There’s a gentle trail over the
island that takes you through
unspoiled fishing villages,
loads of grass and past some
famous rock formations
on the coastline, such as
Balanced Rock and the Neck
of the Dragon. Wild cattle dot
the landscape, making the
walk exciting for kids. It’s also
a top place to fly a kite.
OLYMPIC TRAIL, LANTAU
Distance: 7.5km
Time: 2.5 hours
This slightly longer and highly scenic trail over Lantau begins at Pak
Mong village, near Tung Chung. It begins with a slow ascent, ultimately
providing sweeping views of the airport and Lantau’s lush peaks. The
trail descends fairly steeply, and passes by the famous Silvermine
Waterfall (a great place for a paddle) before descending into Mui Wo
village and the beach at Silvermine Bay. You should all be ready for a
good meal and a nap on the ferry after this one. Judd Boaz

British Tutors Summer Workshop Series
Jun-Sep
Britishtutors.com. $3,300-$2,500. This
workshop comes to you! Qualified tutors bring
all the materials needed to your house to hold
workshops, ranging from singing, astronomy,
philosophy and even Latin. Each workshop is
priced per class, not per individual, so parents
can invite their children’s friends over.
Creative Cooking @ Spark Studios Jul & Aug
3/F, Rm 308, Westlands Ctr, 20 Westland St,
Quarry Bay, 2682 3411; sparkstudioshk.com.
$3,000. Kids and their parents join forces in
the kitchen and enjoy learning how to cook
creatively. Classes have different themes such
as cookies, Asian savouries, Japanese treats and
chocolate goods. Designed for kids aged five to
12 and taught in English.

The green, green grass of Hong Kong
Tap Mun (above and below)

and performance skills, culminating in a
performance in front of friends and family. Even
less confident children can join – the workshops
are highly supportive.
Lego Education Workshop Jun-Aug
Various locations incl 6/F, Wai Hing Bldg,
148 Prince Edward Rd W, Kowloon, 2728
8695; leas.com.hk. $1,680. Combine the fun
of constructing and inventing with Lego and
Duplo with unique educational concepts. These
colourful, interactive workshops are split by age
into groups for three to four, five to six and seven
to eight-year-olds. Each age class learns to build
with increasingly complex building blocks.
Summer Kids Yoga Jun-Aug
The Yoga Room, 3/F, 4/F & 15/F, Xiu Ping
Commercial Bldg, 104 Jervois St, Sheung Wan,
2544 8398; yogaroomhk.com. $850. These
three-day-long yoga workshops are aimed at kids
aged four to 13. Each holistic workshop is based
around a different group of elements, from earth

ESHA

Kumbaya
Summer Kids Yoga

Creative Writing Classes Jul & Aug
Various locations inc 6/F, 113-115 Argyle
St, Mong Kok, 2116 3258; itseducation.asia.
$2,500. Does your budding Shakespeare need an
outlet? These five-day workshops are conducted
in small groups and encourage youngsters to
develop their writing skills under the tutelage of
qualified teachers.

Click and
connect
Lego Education
Workshop

Creating jewellery from simple materials is
rewarding and useful. These weekly 90-minute
workshops are designed for kids aged eight to 12
and you can keep all the jewellery you make.
KidsGolf Summer Camp Jul & Aug
Sha Tin Junior School, 3A Lai Wo Lane, Fo Tan,
2663 3524; kidsgolf.hk. $1,180. Think you’ve got
a budding Tiger Woods at home this holiday?
These three-week-long courses are held on a
rooftop playground and can give your little ones
some great early exposure to this relaxing sport.
Sign up by July 7. ▶

HKAPA Week-long Drama
Programmes for
Children Jul-Sep
I recommend Anastassia’s Art House (various locations
HKAPA, 1 Gloucester Rd,
inc Shop 208, 2/F, Stanley Plaza, Stanley, 2104 3303; arthouseWan Chai. 2584 8721; excel.
hk.com). You can take classes or just drop in on weekends. You
hkapa.edu, $2,108-$1,080.
learn to paint in different styles and paint on a real canvas like
HKAPA Excel is offering fivean artist. There are also drawing and sculpting classes. One
day drama courses, suitable
of the best things is that the art almost always comes out
looking real! At Anastassia’s Art House you learn to work
for kids aged from three to 18.
with all kinds of materials, from oil paint and acrylic paint
Take your pick from dramatic
to markers and pens. You will copy from other paintings,
storytelling of popular books,
photos or sometimes from things
puppetry performances, Dr Seuss
around you.
poetry, debating and more.
Jubilate Jewellery Making Workshops
Jul & Aug
The Crafties, 1/F, Sing Kui Commercial Bldg,
27 Des Voeux Rd W, Sheung Wan, 9192 3729;
jubilatehk.blogspot.hk. $1,350 (four workshops).

My perfect day would start with me
waking up at around 10am. Then I’d
have a nice big breakfast – pancakes
and maple syrup. After getting ready,
I would head out to a bright, beautiful
day that is neither too hot nor too

cold. Then I would take a minibus
to the Ladies’ Market (Tung Choi St,
Mong Kok) and spend a good two
hours there eating and shopping!
Once I’d thoroughly gone through
every shop and eaten all food I can

eat, I’d then take the MTR back home.
After I got home I’d have dinner and
ice-cream (cookies and cream of
course) for dessert. Finally, I’d lie
down with a good book and then go
to sleep.
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Best. Sleepover. Ever.
Ocean Park Summer School

One place I recommend to go to
and see is the Shek Kong Airfield (Shek Kong,
2713 5171 aviationclub.hk). It is an airfield where
military aircrafts are stationed and kept. There are many
aircraft there such as a Wessland Wessex (helicopter), de
Havilland Hornet (fighter) and many more. On weekends,
private planes are flown by club members. It is an
amazing sight to see the planes with propellers on them
and the way they fly so smoothly.
You can also take flying lessons
there. If you are a part of the
Hong Kong Aviation Club you
are allowed to fly planes
there on Saturdays
and Sundays. It’s
awesome!

Ocean Park Summer School Jul & Aug
Ocean Park Rd, Wong Chuk Hang, 3923
2323; summerschool.oceanpark.com.hk.
$4,300-$1,950. This summer school, split
into groups of age four to five, six to seven,
eight to 10 and 11 to 15, includes activities
such as a sleepover in the grand aquarium,
frog feeding and shark egg handling,
as well as a fun graduation at the end.
English and Cantonese courses available.

Julian
One morning, I wake up and I remember something.
Today is the day that I have been waiting for ages. It is my
‘perfect day’! I can do anything I want to do! Let me start
my trip now.
I always feel that the morning is like springtime. Spring
is the best time to go to Kadoorie Farm (Lam Kam Rd,
Tai Po, 2483 7200; kfbg.org.hk). Camellia and Hibiscus
blossoms look like they are waking up. Turtles and snakes
that have hibernated wake up. I especially enjoy hearing
the roosters and birds calling for the sun to rise. Nature
is beautiful.
Noon is as hot as summer. The best thing to do in the
summer is to cool ourselves down on ice. We can skate
and play hockey at the ice rink. You can skate as fast as
a rocket without sweating. You can also do some special
movements that you can’t do on land.
It is as windy as fall now. What time is it? It is already
3pm. I should go to Tai Au Mun to fly kites. It will be very
fun. I went there before to fly kites and the kites nearly
flew out of sight!
When evening comes, fall turns into winter. I should
go home and eat hot pot with my family. It will be fun
to let my glasses be blanketed with steam and to pick fish
balls and sausages out of the hot pot myself. How fun it
is today! I hope every day can be my ‘perfect day’!

Safari Kid Summer Camps Jul & Aug
L101, Chi Fu Landmark, Chi Fu Fa Yuen,
Pok Fu Lam, 2177 0001;
safarikidasia.com/hk. $4,000-$1,000.
Safari Kid offers daily camps for kids
from aged two and a half to seven, and
has a range of themes including Princess
Dance, Boys’ Adventure and Princess and
Safari Explorers. The fun, educational
programmes incorporate songs, dancing,
exercise, cooking, Mandarin practice and
much more.

Castle in the Sky. Take a look within the
studio’s walls, learn how the animating
process works and gain more insight into
the culture of Japan. See p56 for more.
Transformers 30th Anniversary Expo
Until Oct 5
Cotai Expo Hall F, The Venetian Macao,
2882 8877; venetianmacao.com. 11am8pm. $80 (children), $100 (adults). The
largest Transformers expo ever in Asia!
The expo features life-size 3D holograms,
huge models and autobot animations. ▶

EXHIBITIONS

From autobots to Totoro, explore art
and culture in a fun way
Studio Ghibli Layout Designs
Until Aug 31
Hong Kong Heritage Museum, 1
Man Lam Rd, Sha Tin, 2980 8188;
heritagemuseum.gov.hk. $20. Studio Ghibli
is behind popular animated movies such
as Spirited Away, My Neighbor Totoro and

Summer Sounds
Stanley Plaza Show Up
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Who are you looking at?
Elephant Parade

FREE Elephant Parade Hong Kong
Aug 1-Sep 10
Various locations, 9022 3359;
elephantparade.com.hk. See the largest art
exhibition of hand-painted decorated elephant
statues as they tour around Hong Kong. The
exhibition is part of a large movement that
aims to raise awareness for conservation issues
surrounding Asian Elephants.

SHOWS

Take a seat and be entertained
FREE Stanley Plaza Show Up Sun Jun 29
Stanley Plaza Ampitheatre, Stanley Plaza,
23 Carmel Rd, Stanley, 6113 2730;
stanleyplaza.com. 2pm-6pm. The last of Stanley’s
month-long series of music events, the Show Up
is a day of live performances by local talent.
Dora the Explorer Live! Jul 11-13
Star Hall, KITEC, 1 Trademart Dr, 3128 8288;
hkticketing.com. $650-$150. When Dora loses her
teddy bear she must pass a series of challenges
to reach The City of Lost Toys. Help Dora use
Don’t look down
Discoveryland

Dreams come true
Disney Live!

her counting, musical and language skills
throughout this live stage show… just watch
out for the sneaky fox Swiper.
International Arts Carnival Jul 11-Aug 17
Various locations, 2370 1044; hkiac.gov.hk.
Featuring a programme of top-notch, youngsterfriendly stage productions from all over the
world, the IAC is a huge and unmissable event.
See our roundup of highlights on p12.
Disney Live! Three Classic Fairy Tales
Aug 27-31
Star Hall, KITEC, 1 Trademart Dr, 3128 8288;
hkticketing.com. $600-$150. The enchanted
world and music of Disney’s Cinderella, Beauty
and the Beast and Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs are brought to life in this live stage
show, which also features Mickey, Minnie and
the gang.
Potted Potter Sep 23-28
HKAPA, 1 Gloucester Rd, Wan Chai, 3128
8288; hkticketing.com. $550-$395.
This whirlwind of a show condenses the action
of all seven Harry Potter books (and a spot of
Quidditch) into just 70 minutes. This laughterpacked show has toured sold out venues all
around the world, so snap up your tickets
early. Suitable for ages six and over.

NEW OPENINGS

The newest spots that the kids will love
Discoveryland Now Open!
G/F, 31 North Plaza, Family Recreation
Ctr, 96 Siena Ave, Discovery Bay N, Lantau,
2441 0098; discoverylandhk.com. Featuring
14,000sq ft of complete madness, from slides to
aerial courses, ball pits and foam guns, there’s
something amazing for all ages at Hong Kong’s
largest indoor family entertainment centre,
which opened in mid-June. Check it out!

ALFRED
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My perfect day would start by having a
relaxing outdoor breakfast at Delifrance
(various locations inc Shop 6, The Peak
Galleria, 118 Peak Rd, The Peak, 2873
3893; delifrance.com.hk), with their
mouth-watering croissants. Then I’d
do some exercise by strolling around
The Peak, admiring its fabulous views.
Afterwards, I’d go to Pacific Coffee

Tanks a lot!
Shark Mystique

Shark Mystique at Ocean Park
Opening Thu Jun 26
Ocean Park, Ocean Park Rd, Wong Chuk
Hang, 3923 2323; oceanpark.com.hk. General
admission: $320 (adult), $160 (child aged 3-11),
free (child aged 0-3). Ocean Park’s old aquarium
has been revamped and opens this summer as the
brand new exhibit Shark Mystique. Step inside
one of Asia’s largest shark aquariums and come
face to face with over a hundred sharks and rays,
play interactive games and learn about why we
should stop eating shark fins.
Ryze Trampoline Park Opening Jul
3/F, 321 Java Rd, North Point, 8191 6817;
ryze.info. Featuring wall-to-wall interconnected
trampolines, foam pits, slacklines, trampoline
basketball and dodgeball over a huge 7,000sq
ft space, the kids really will be bouncing off the
walls this summer at Ryze. It’s slated to open
mid-to-late July.

Fun Zone (various locations inc Shop 121,
The Westwood, 8 Belcher’s St, Kennedy Town,
2258 9558; funzone.com.hk) is an
awesome indoor playroom
where you can have lots of
fun. They have slides,
equipment and ball
air guns.

Company (various locations inc unit G10,
The Peak Tower, 128 Peak Rd, 2849
6608; pacificcoffee.com) for a refreshing
drink. For lunch, I’d go to my favourite
pizza place, at Piccolo Pizzeria and
Bar (various locations inc 1E, Davis St,
Kennedy Town, 2824 3000; facebook.
com/piccolokt), where the pizza is thin,
crispy and baked to perfection. In the

afternoon, I’d check into the Hong Kong
Disneyland Hotel (hongkongdisneyland.
com; 3550 3369). My perfect day
would be incomplete without having
an international buffet dinner at Chef
Mickey’s (Hong Kong Disneyland, Lantau
Island, 3510 5000) where you’ll have a
chance to meet a Disney character or
Chef Mickey himself.

